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Farewells of different kinds, green fingered helpers, super 

singers and a plea for help in another bumper edition. 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter 

Sunrise cookie bake                                                                                                           
Sunrise of Frognal have said a huge thank-you for their cookie bake sale 

which they held in the main reception at Queen Mary’s. Rosie Williams from 

Sunrise said: “We had a lovely time. We are happy to say that we managed 

to raise £86.65 in just over two hours for the Alzheimer’s Society. Thank you                 

to everyone who purchased a cookie or just made a donation.”      

Mr Julian Woolfson                                                                                  
It is with great sadness we report that Mr Julian Woolfson, previously an           

Obstetric and Gynaecology Consultant at Queen Mary’s, passed away on      

Friday 23 August.                                                                                          

Some midwives I have spoken to, who are based at QM, have been sharing 

their memories such as when one was nominated to be one of his elves at       

Christmas. Delivery suite staff took pride in drawing big red circles on her’s and   

the cheeks of other elves. They then followed him around, in his Father    

Christmas suit, delivering gifts from his Santa sack to those ladies who had   

delivered on Christmas Eve. He said he always carried batteries in his pockets as one year a  

little boy (who he had given a present to) chased after him calling ’Santa you forgot to leave the 

batteries’. One midwife remembers: “Mr Woolfson always popped in on Christmas day to see his 

patients and to wish them and the staff Merry Christmas. He was an ‘old school’ style             

gentleman.” Many former colleagues have also paid tributes saying it was a pleasure to work with 

him, how he was a keen Charlton Athletic supporter, how he was dedicated to his profession and 

had a beautiful soul.          

Helen Willis                                                                                                        

We were also sad to learn that another one of our past colleagues from 

Queen Mary’s, Helen Willis passed away in July. Helen had worked in     

medical records for many years and went on to be Out Patient Supervisor  

before retiring. Her ashes were scattered in a private family ceremony and            

afterwards friends and family met to celebrate her life and their memories. 

Donations in Helen’s memory can be made to The Progressive Supranuclear 

Palsy Association (PSPA) or the RNLI.             
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Our best wishes to Colin Cope                                    
It was with great regret that Oxleas and Queen Mary’s 

Hospital said goodbye to one of its most valued        

members of staff in July. Colin Cope had worked for   

Oxleas for more than 18 years and in 2013 became the 

head of the QMH redevelopment. In five and a half years 

he produced unbelievable results during his time working 

here. Colin was tasked with not only breathing new life 

into the hospital, as you can see from the first and 

ground floors of the main building, but doing so on tight 

budget constraints. Colin performed over and above what 

anybody would have expected of him.                              

The main reason Colin was able to produce these results 

was through pure dedication and care for the hospital,      

almost treating the building like a second home. As a        

department the Estates team will miss his passion and    

experience greatly, and the hospital will miss his drive and commitment to always chase         

perfection on site.                                                                                                                          

We would all like to take this opportunity to thank Colin for all his hard work on site and wish him 

well in his future endeavours. 

Sneaky preview of phase 2 - opening soon  

The new hospital dentistry rooms will 

now be known as The Gillies Unit 
One of the new ophthalmology waiting areas and 

view of the corridor with clinical areas either side 

New accommodation 

stairs 

Can you spare a day?                                                                               
Can you spare a day in October to support your local care facility?   

We need willing members of the local community to take part in audits that will help us to         
improve our care environments for our patients.  

This will be a one day event where we invite you to look around our facilities and provide      
feedback from a patient perspective. 

We will need people for the following sites;   

Bracton Centre - Bexley                                           Goldie Leigh - Abbey Wood 

Oxleas House - Greenwich                                      Green Parks House - Bromley 

Memorial Hospital - Greenwich                                Eltham Community Hospital - Eltham 

Queen Mary's Hospital - Sidcup 

Please contact either Lee Bolton on lee.bolton@nhs.net or Rebecca Waller                              
Rebecca.waller3@nhs.net if you would like further information about how you can assist. 
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Planters are blooming                                                                                                               

The Speakability gardeners are so intent on Queen Mary’s gardens looking good that they asked 

if they could tend to the planters outside the Snackbox. The original plants had perished and the 

planters were being used as ashtrays and rubbish bins. Marjorie, Will, Jo and Angelica (a young 

lady staying with Jo) set about transforming the pots.                                                                       

Having dug out the old soil and rubbish they put in new compost and then the plants. All the new 

plants were donated by members of the Speakability group. A very big 

thank you to all who helped as it looks beautiful now.  

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers event                                   

On 3 June Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust held 

an annual event to thank volunteers who work 

tirelessly at so many of our sites.                                                  

Volunteers provide such a fantastic service, 

given so willingly in aid of the patients, visitors 

and staff. The event was held at Danson          

Boathouse and it was lovely to see our Queen 

Mary’s volunteers attending and having a    

restful and relaxing day.                                     

The occasion was opened by Matthew Trainer, 

Oxleas Chief Executive and continued with  

volunteers giving their account of all the      

various roles they fulfil. A quiz, delicious hot lunch, bingo and the      

wonderful sounds of the V’Ox choir continued to make the day extra  

special. One member of staff whose volunteers were at the event, said: 

“We highly value all of our volunteers and would not function as well  

without them. They are wonderful people.”                                                                                

Sherwood Park School sing for research                                                        

The children as usual were in fine voice and impeccably 

behaved when they visited the hospital to sing for patients, 

visitors and staff back in July. They also enjoyed a fleeting 

visit to the Adult Learning Disability admin unit on the third 

floor and sang a few songs there to the delight of staff.                                                                                   

The children managed to raise a tremendous £170.68 for 

the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF).                                                                  

The children had a great time, were very pleased with what they raised and would like to thank  

everyone who made a donation. 
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Your news and questions   

If you have any interesting news from Queen Mary’s new or old you would like to share, views about 

anything within this newsletter, or any questions you would like to ask about what is happening around 

Queen Mary’s, do get in touch. If you would like this newsletter emailed to you please do let us know. 

Contact details are: denise.webb@nhs.net or you can telephone on 02039 107391 

Big thanks to the Friends of QM                                                                                 
Earlier this year, The Friends of Queen Mary’s Hospital made an incredibly generous and        
substantial contribution to enable the Department of Oral Maxillofacial Surgery and Orthodontics 
to purchase a Cone Beam CT (CBCT) scanner. This piece of imaging     
equipment is waiting to be fitted into the newly developed department 
on the second floor of the main building, which is due to open on  
Monday 16 September 2019.                                                                                                                           
Historically, The Queen's Hospital, Sidcup performed plastic surgery 
of the face between 1917 and 1925 for soldiers wounded in the First 
World War. As a result, the hospital became a centre of excellence for 
the treatment and reconstruction of facial trauma. Included amongst 
its staff were the renowned plastic surgeon, Sir Harold Gillies and the 
pioneering anaesthetist, Dr Ivan Magill.  
The department has very kindly been given permission, by the family of Mr Harold Gillies, to 
name the new department after him. From 16 September 2019 the department will be known as 
The Gillies Unit. 
The provision of 3D Cone Beam Computerised Tomography (CBCT) at QMH will provide the Oral 
and Maxillofacial surgeons and Orthodontists with an accurate way to assess and treatment plan 
the face and jaws for many different orthodontic, oral and craniofacial procedures, which include 
orthognathic surgery.  
This is not the first time the Friends of Queen Mary’s Hospital have purchased new equipment for 
the department, but this donation was incredibly generous. The installation of a CBCT as part of 
the new provision of imaging at QMH will enable the department to provide a fully comprehensive 
imaging service to local patients, delivered in a timely manner. 
Once again the department would like to thank the Friends of Queen Mary’s for their enormous 
generosity and all the support they give to the hospital, which, in turn benefits the services     
working at Queen Mary’s. 

Mr Savage pays a visit                                                                                                       

It was an honour and a privilege to escort Peter Savage, retired Consultant    
General & Vascular Surgeon, around Queen Mary's Hospital in July. Peter was 
an influential member of staff within Queen Mary's during the 1970s / 1980s, in 
his role as Consultant Surgeon, Medical Director and in disaster planning. 

 

During Peter's visit he was extremely complementary towards the new look of the 
hospital and professionalism of its staff. As with any new redevelopment, Peter 
was concerned over the hospital's identity being lost in all of the changes. His 
main concerns were where recognition for previous healthcare professionals, 
who had greatly supported and influenced this hospital, had been lost.                                                                                                              

 

Peter reports back to past consultants of QM who love to hear how ‘their hospital’ is. He summed 
up by stating: “Overall I was impressed - the public and clinical areas were clean and attractively 
decorated; the staff smartly dressed, friendly and efficient.” Peter made his admiration for the 
hospital abundantly clear by adding: "Thirty nine years later, I can report that Sidcup (still) sets 
the pace."  

 

Such words should resonate with us all, to take a moment and reflect on how each of us has had 
a positive effect on this wonderfully unique hospital, a hospital that owes a debt of gratitude to 
each and every one of its hardworking caring staff, back then and now. 


